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ABSTRACT
Any voluntary consortium must be able to adjust if it is to continue to meet the needs of its clients.

This is based on the records

of several cooperatives which have been organized, flourished and
then disappeared because no adjustments were made.

The Kentucky

Valley Educational Cooperative is searching to identify needed
changes in order to continue to serve its clients effectively.
This study was to determine the appropriate function and chart
possible new directions for the future of the Kentucky Valley Educational Cooperative.
Effort was made to include in the sample those individuals who
have had first hand knowledge of the role of cooperatives as well
as the clients who receive the services.

The sample for this study

included the agencies receiving the services, the Department of Education, teacher educators, cooperative directors, principals and
supervisors.
Two instruments were developed by the researcher.

Instrument A

contains a list of services now offered and a scale by which each
service was rated.

Instrument B contains a list of possible new

services and a scale by which each was rated.
In treating the data a composite score for each present and
potential service was determined.

Then a mean score and a median

score for each service were calculated and ranked from high to low
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to help determine which of the serv i c es wer e the most important.
The result s of th is study demons trated s trong support for the
current Kentuck y Val l e y Educat i ona l Cooperative serv ices .
Educati onal reform is of maj or concern to t he respon dents .
six ( 6 ) top ra ted current services are all relat ed to the educational re form moveme nt.

The five (5) top rate d possible new ser-

vi ces are a l l r elated t o t he ed ucat i ona l reform movement.
It must be conc lude d that this study has pr ovided va luable
info rmat i on tha t can be us ed by the board an d administration of
the Ke ntuck y Val l ey Ed ucat i ona l Cooperative to improve the educa tiona l oppor tuni ti es for the s tudent s in Southeas tern Kentuck y .
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Chapter I
INTRODUCTION
Statement of Purpose
The purpose of this study was to determine the appropriate
function and chart possible new directions for the future of the
Kentucky Valley Educational Cooperative.
Significance of the Study
The Kentucky Valley Educational Cooperative is a voluntary
consortium of local boards of education which has as its purpose
the delivery of those educational services and programs that c~n
best be handled on a regional basis.
The Kentucky Valley Educational Cooperative is composed of
eleven (11) school districts:

Hazard Independent, Jackson Indepen-

dent, Jenkins Independent, Breathitt County, Knott County, Lee
County, Leslie County, Letcher County, Owsley County, Perry County,
and Wolfe County.

These districts are located in Southeastern

Kentucky where the single economy revolves around coal.

This

area has the lowest economic support for education in Kentucky.
The Kentucky Valley Educational Cooperative is governed by
a board of diiectors consisting of the superintendents from the
eleven (11) school districts and-the Director of the Hazard Community College and the·. Director of the Hazard Area Vocational/Techn i ca 1 Schoo 1 .
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Historical Perspective
On July 12, 1968, staff members from the Appalachia Educational
Laboratory, headquartered in Charleston, West Virginia, met with
superintendents and other representatives of the local school districts in eastern Kentucky for the purpose of discussing the creation of an educational cooperative.

A follow up meeting was held

on August 8, 1968, at which time statements made by all present concerning a cooperative effort were very positive.
The next meeting, held on February 25, 1969, addressed some
specific cooperative programs such as driver education and guidance.
The driver education program was implemented during the 1969-1970
school year.

The guidance program was started near the end of the

1968-1969 school year.
The guidance program consisted primarily of vocational infora
mation about education and work.
fiche card.

The information was on a micro-

With the Appalachia Educational Laboratory providing

financial and technical support, both the guidance and driver education programs were implemented in each high school.

The guidance

program was discontinued after a few years.
The first phase of the driver education program consisted of a
mobile, multi-media presentation on driving information and positive
attitudes.

This was followed by the second phase which consisted of

mobile simulator and the third phase which was on the road driving
in cars equipped with dual controls.
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The driver education program, more than anything else, demonstrated immediately the benefits of cooperating.

The Appalachia

Educational Laboratory became involved in the driver education program in order to convince the local school districts that organizing
a cooperative was a worthwhile endeavor.

The Kentucky Department of

Education expressed support for the cooperative venture by allocating funds for the driver education program.
In June, 1972, an educational cooperative was formally organized
pursuant to the appropriate laws and regulations of Kentucky.

This

was the result of a major effort and was unlike anything that had
been done before in Kentucky.

The organizing document was developed

in accordance with the pertinent interlocal agreement laws.
The lnterlocal Agreement was developed with input and support
from the Offices of the Attorney General and the Superintendent of
Public Instruction.

The signatures of both the Attorney General and

Superintendent were required before the document became effective.
Each cooperating board of education had to pass a resolution
to enter into the cooperative arrangement.

In the resolution, each

board of education designated the local superintendent as its representative on the cooperative board of directors.
In June, 1972, after each board of education had passed the
appropriate resolution, and the superintendent of Public Instruction
and Attorney General had signed the agreement, the Kentucky Valley
Educational Cooperative finally became a legal administrative entity.
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Over the years the Kentucky Valley Educational Cooperative has
received financial support from a number of sources.

The programs

operated by the Cooperative and the central administration have
been funded independently from those sources.

Some of the programs

were funded locally while others received state or federal funds.
In some case~ programs received a combination of federal and local
funds.
The central administration consists of the Cooperative director
and a secretary.
Kentucky.

The office is located at 325 Broadway, Hazard,

Before the Cooperative was organized, the Appalachia

Educational Laboratory employed a staff person to coordinate the
activities of the Cooperative.

When the Cooperative was organized,

the Appalachia Educational Laboratory entered into a contract with
the Cooperative to field test an educational cooperative model.
The Cooperative provided data to the Appalachia Educational Laboratory concerning the implementation of the model.

Resources from

this contract funded the central administration until May, 1974,
when the Appalachia Educational Laboratory discontinued its Cooperative program.
In 1973, the Kentucky Department of Education created four (4)
regional organizations to provide educational services in Eastern
Kentucky.

These four (4) organizations were composed of the same

geographical areas as the four (4) respective area development districts.

Region Nine (9) had offices in Morehead, Region ten (10)
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had offices in Ashland, Region eleven (11) had offices in
Prestonsburg and Region thirteen (13) had offices in Pineville.
In the early seventies, the Kentucky Department of Education
began expanding its regionalization effort and by 1975 had created
a Division of Regional Services within the Department and fifteen
regional organizations.

These regional organizations were named

Educational Development Regions and each was designated by a number.
In May, 1974, the Kentucky Valley Educational Cooperative became Educational Development Region Twelve.

Since the Educational

Development Regions were a part of state government, the role of the
Kentucky Valley Educational Cooperative became quite different from
that at its inception.
In this new role of serving as one of the state's educational
region~ the Kentucky Valley Educational Cooperative not only provided services to the districts, but as well to the Department of
Education.

State services included conducting workshops and col-

lecting and disseminating information.
The Educational Development Regions were funded as part of the
Department of Education budget.

The Superintendent of Public In-

struction determined what financial resources would be devoted to
the regional effort.

Thus, a change in superintendents brought a

new philosophy and the decision was made to discontinue funding for
regional centers.

Consequently, the Educational Development Regions

were dismantled on June 30, 1976.

This resulted in offices across
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Kentucky being closed.

As far as can be determined, Kentucky is the

only state that has ever created an educational regional structure
and then dismantled it.
When the Educational Development Regions were dismantled, the
school districts of the Kentucky Valley Educational Cooperative decided to continue as a cooperative.

This meant that a decision had

to be made concerning financial resources to support the cooperative.
School district representatives decided to utilize a portion of
their Title IV funds of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act.
The contributions to the cooperative were to be an equal amount
per student.

The central administration of thi Kentucky Valley Ed-

ucational Cooperative was funded by Title IV funds until this aspect
of federal funding was discontinued in 1980 .. The districts then
decided to use a portion of their Chapter I I funds of the Education
Consolidation Improvement Act to finance the central administration
of the Cooperative.
In February, 1973, the Kentucky Valley Educational Cooperative
began a Career Education Program.

This program was funded by the

Appalachian Regional Commission for three (3) years.

The last two

(2) years of the program were funded by the United States Office of
Education.
teachers.

The Career Education Program provided training for
Teaching strategies, unit preparation and uti I izing com-

munity resource persons were among the areas covered in this training in career education.
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The Career Education Program also served as a forum for the
instructional leaders in each district to plan, organize, and evaluate improvements in instruction.

Every teacher was asked to teach

a unit in career education; schools were asked to organize work experiences for students, and the parents and the community were invited to get involved in support of the total effort.
The last two (2) years of the Career Education Program were for
dissemination.

Career Education Conferences were held in various

locations in Kentucky.

Teachers and administrators from throughout

the state were invited to visit career education activities within
the Kentucky Valley Educational Cooperative.

Even though funding

for career education has been discontinued, career education
activities can still be observed in the schools.
In September, 1974, the Kentucky Valley Educational Cooperative
implemented a regional Adult Basic Education Program.

Only one (1)

school was providing basic education to adults when this program was
started.

The educational level of adults in the region was near the

lowest in the nation.
The Adult Basic Education Program uti Ii zed paraprofessiona1 instructors working on a homebound basis, under the supervision of a
certified teacher.

Sixteen (16) paraprofessionals were stationed

throughout the eight (8) county area and each served from ten (10)
to twenty (20) students.

The certified teacher provided training,

materials, and assistance to the paraprofessionals.
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The Adult Basic Education program grew until within five (5)
years it utilized twenty three (23) paraprofessionals and had an enrollment of over four hundred students.

Each year over one hundred

students received a high school equivalency diploma.
In July, 1976, the Kentucky Valley Educational Cooperative
launched a Special Education program.

This program provided for

itinerant teachers for blind and deaf children who were enrolled in
regular classrooms.

The program was financially supported by both

state and federal funds.
The Special Education program was expanded in 1981 to include,
in addition to the itinerant teachers for the blind'and deaf,
services for all handicapped students.

The additional services in-

cluded due process procedures, student evaluation, curriculum
building and teacher training.
Since its origin, the Kentucky Valley Educational Cooperative
has served its members as indicated above, plus through bidding
and purchasing various supplies by volume, such as paper, lunchroom
supplies, janitorial supplies, and insurance.

Additionally, in recent

years the Cooperative has served as a regional vehicle for general
educational improvement through planning, problem solving, staff
development, leadership training, and disseminating information.
Looking To The Future
The Kentucky Valley Educational Cooperafive has served the
educational needs of the region since 1970.

However, any voluntary
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consortium must be able to •dJust if it is to continue to meet the
needs of its clients.

This is based on the records of similar co-

operatives which have been organized, flourished and then disappeared
because no adj~stments were made.

The Kentucky Valley Educational

Cooperative is searching to identify needed changes in order to
continue to serve its clients effectively.
A review of the literature indicated limited research findings
regarding the appropriate function of an educational .cooperative.
To illustrate, little.information is available concerni,ng the procedure for charting new directions for the future of an educational
cooperative.
The findings of this study will contribute to a better understanding of the function and future of ·the Kentucky Valley Educational Cooperative.
In attempting to determine the appropriate role for the Kentucky
Valley Educational Cooperative, it is necessary to hear what the
clients and other leaders envision for the future of education in
Southeastern Kentucky, and how an educational cooperative may fit in.
Thus, opinions were sought from the agencies which receive the services of the

Cooperative, the State Department of Education, univer-

sity personnel, and other Cooperative Personnel.
The Delimitations of This Study
While this study can have a significant impact on the future of
the Kentucky Valley Educational Cooperative, certain delimitations
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should be mentioned.

The information gathered is restricted to that

needed by the Kentucky Valley Educational Cooperative.

The popu-

lation sample was selectively determined and limited to the recipiients of services provided and leaders in the education community.
General conclusions regarding the function of other cooperatives are
not drawn from this study.

Objectives
1.

To determine if there is need to change the role of
the Kentucky Valley Educational Cooperative.

2.

To identify possible new functions for the future
of the Kentucky Valley Educational Cooperative.
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Chapter· I I .
RE~ATED LITERATURE·
Informal cooperatives such as qui lti-ng bees ahd c_orn huskings
are a part of the early American sc_ene.

Form_al Cooperatives such as

those for rural electricity became a part.o~the seine during the
New Deal Era.

Farm cooperatives have become an important factor in

the agri_cultural development in this _cou~.try.
The advent of good roads and.the subsequent_increased use of
schoo 1 buses eroded the need for so many s'choo 1 systems.

St i 11,

there is an extremely large number of small school systems.

Many of

the administrators have been unable to assemble the resources needed
to solve their problems.

They knew what to do--the problem was how!·

How could they provide necessary services for handicapped
chi 1dren?
How could they provide expensive films and projectors for teachers demanding audiovisual aides?
How could they provide research reports without skilled professional help?
How could they provide inservice education for teachers trained
in old methods?
How could they provide programs for the special child--whether
talented or retarded?
It became obvious that few local districts had the financial
resources or personnel to implement such programs on their own.
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Cooperative efforts became a necessity."

1

Historically, according to Lord and Isenberg, forming cooperatives has been a way by which "people could join together to under2
take tasks" which were impossible for individuals.

They further

state, "It is a concept directly applicable to the need for developing service programs which school systems individually cannot provide with efficiency and economy." 3
The development of effective and efficient structures for providing educatlonal opportunities to school-age children and youth
in state systems of education has for a long time occupied the attention of educational and political planners and decision-makers.
Four basic approaches have emerged in several states.
are:

These

(1) the formation of larger local school district administra-

tive units; (2) the promotion of cooperative arrangements between
two or more local units; (3) the provision of specialized services
to local districts by the state education agency; and (4) the
formation of special district regional educational service agency

1

Harold S. Davis, Educational Service Center in the U.S.A.,

pp. 2-3.
2 Francis Everette Lord and Robert M. Isenberg, eds.,
Cooperative Program..!..!!. Special Education, National Education
Association, Department of Rural Education, and the Counci I for
Exceptional Chi Jdren, ( 1964), p.15.
3 Lord

&

Isenberg, p.15.
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.

units.

4

While the formation of larger local school district administrative units has been the most often used approach to provide educational opportunity to school age children, the second most often
used approach has been the promotion of cooperative arrangements.
The cooperative arrangements have taken on various organizational and structure patterns.

However, during the last decade,

there has been a definite shift toward service-oriented arrangements.5
Seven (7) school district superintendents in Northeastern
Indiana in 1961 met and discussed forming a council to deal with
varied concerns which would relate to their own immediate needs.
This counci I eventually became a purchasing cooperative composed of}
fifteen (15) districts.

Savings were realized.

The price for

white duplicating paper was from 1 to 23 cents per ream less than
the price paid in non-member districts.

6

School districts in Wayne County, Ohio, organized to bid and
buy their school equipment and supplies.
and buying began in 1962.

The cooperative bidding

The cooperative bought the fol lowing

4 E. Robert Stephens, Regional Educational Service Agencies
Monograph, 1975, p.1.
5Stephens, p.2.
6 Phillip E. Callou, "Cooperative Purchasing--Advantages
and Disadvantages," AASA Convention Speech, Education~..!. XXIX
(May, 1974).p.33-
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products:

paper, typewriters, custodial supplies, coal, gasoline

and lunchroom supplies.

By bidding and buying cooperatively signif-

icant savings were realized on each product. 7
· Current support provided by educational cooperatives in Michigan
include the following services:

data processing for administrative

purposes, staff development for non-instructional personnel, assistance with collective bargaining negotiations, training school board
members, millage election assistance, technical assistance for school
lunch programs, pupil personnel accounting, transportation, analyses
of federal and state regulations, creating a substitute teacher
pool, and public relations.

Educational Service Agencies in other

areas ''manage payrolls and student records, operate school buses,
and purchase supplies and materials for a number of districts. 118
Today's major challenge to educational administrators is to
serve the maximum number of students with quality, cost-effective
education.

''This challenge becomes very real as one tries to bring

services to relatively few and isolated exceptional children. 119 ,
Some kind of cooperative plan is necessary for cost-effective programs for the low-incidence handicapped students.

7o.B. Workman and L.R. Watts, "Boards, Systems Can Save
Money If They Want To, 11 American School Board Journal, CVI I (April,
1966),p.11.

8

Rae M. Levis, The Education Service Agency-Where Next?
American Association of School Administrators, 1984, p. 10.

9Lord and Isenberg, p.8.
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Pauline Grippin and others presented a paper at the Annual
American Educational Research Association Meeting in New Orleans,
Louisiana, in Apri I, 1984, in which they described the fol lowing
program for handicapped students in a rural area.

A three-year

(3-year) cooperative program has been designed between the College
of Saint Rose of Albany, New York and surrounding rural school districts.

The program has two main goals:

to help rural Chief School

Officers design staff development activities to meet educational
needs of mainstreamed handicapped students and to improve the college's pre-service teacher education program so that the graduating students will be better prepared to provide services to rural
handicapped students.

The sponsoring agency for the program is the

Department of Education, Washington, D.C.
Another consortium was organized in 1977 in Roseburg, Oregon,
to assist 16 school districts to comply with Public Law 94-142.
The problems making it difficult for these small districts to provide services are the following:

"(1) large areas comprising small

districts; (2) undeveloped special education services; (3) unserved
and unidentified handicapped children; (4) lack of qualified staff;
and ( 5) uneven distribution of federal funds."

10

In order to meet today's challege "several schools, agencies,
and institutions of higher education in the South have joined in a

10

Patricia A. Woodburn and William J. Young, "P.L. 94-142
and Rural Schools: A Case for Consortium," presented at Portland,
Oregon, 1980.
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consortium to improve educational services to visually impaired
persons through cooperative and coordinated efforts in recruitment,
training, and placement of personnel, and direct delivery.

1111

The

name of the consortium is the Southern Regional Educational Consortium for Programs Serving Visually Impaired Persons.

"A major con-

cern of the consortium will be the development of programs for the
improvement of skills to the acquisition of new skills for teachers
already in service.

1112

Who is responsible for improving the instructional program?
Are the school district instructional supervisors?
boards of education?

Are the school

Are the colleges and universities?

Are educa-

tional Cooperatives responsible for improving instruction?
In the past, universities and service agencies have had difficulty working together in service areas because of the power struggle over who "owns the turf."

According to the publication, The

Education Agency-Where Next?

prepared by Rae M. Levis, this situ-

ation is likely to change in the future.

"ESAs will develop mutual-

ly beneficial partnerships with universities . . . and the ESAs will
assume the responsibility for overcoming separation and social
distance from the University and its own program."

13

It is

11 Don L. Walker and Dan Head, "A Consortium Approach to
Improvement of Services,"Journal of Visual Impairment & Blindness,"
LXXVI I (October, 1983), p. 396.
12

Walker and Head, P. 396.

13L ev •Is, p. 18.
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predicted that the "ESA will consciously make this a part of its immediate future because by working together the university and the
educational service agency will enhance the quality of learning life
for teachers and their students. 1114
The challenge of declining resources is now facing regional
service agencies.

How will the regional service agencies respond

in the improvement of instruction?
working together more closely?
Where Next?

Will ESAs and universities be

The publication, The Service Agency-

states that there will be more cooperation in the area

of teacher education in that the "ESA will bring together the resources of the university, which begins the training of the future
teacher, and the LEA, which ultimately hires the trained teacher.
With universities, ESAs will initiate and develop local internships
and training programs for needed teachers with specific skills. 1115
E. Robert Stevens in discussing strategies for overcoming the
problems and issues of educational cooperatives spoke of the need
to maintain an open planning and decision making system.

Vertical

and horizontal communication and coordination must occur among and
between the three principal parties -- the state education agency,
the constituent local school districts and the regional-educational

.

service agency.

16

14L ev,s,
.
p. 18.
15

16

•

Levis, p. 23.
Stephens, p. 53.
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Paul C. Buchanan in discussing organization development and
adaptation to needed change spoke of the kind of dynamics that creates a condition of "self-renewal" in the concept of organization.
Buchanan further says that, "Organizational development when effective, results in an organization which has processes, norms, procedures, and member skills required for continuous adaptation and
thereby continuous optimal fulfillment of its goals."

17

17 Paul C. Buchanan, "The Concept of Organization Development or Se 1f-Renewa 1, as a Form of P 1anned Change", Concepts for
Social Change, ed., Goodwin Watson (Washington, O.C. 1967), p.2.
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Chapter I I I
PROCEDURE AND FINDINGS
Sample Selection
The population from which the sample for this study was selected
insured a broad based input.

Effort was made to include in the

sample those individuals who have had first hand knowledge of the
role of cooperatives as well as the clients who receive the services.
The sample for this study included:
1.

The agencies receiving the services.
1)
2)
3)

4)
5)
6)

7l

8)
9)
10)
11 )
12)
13)

2.

Super ntendent, Breathitt County.
Super ntendent, Jackson Independent.
Super ntendent, Knott County.
Super ntendent, Lee County.
Super ntendent, Leslie County.
Super ntendent, Letcher County.
Super ntender,t, Jenkins Independent.
Super ntendent, Owsley County.
Super ntendent, Perry County.
Superintendent, Hazard Independent
Superintendent, Wolfe County.
Director, Hazard Community College.
Director, Hazard Vocational/Technical Schoo 1.

Two (2) decision makers from among the deputy and associate superintendents in the Kentucky Department of Educati on.

3,

1)

Deputy Associate Superintendent, Office of Instruction.

2)

Deputy Superintendent of Public Instruction.

Two (2) teacher educators, one each from Eastern
Kentucky University, and the University of· Kentucky.
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4.

5.

1)

Professor of Education, Eastern Kentucky University.

2)

Professor of Education, University of Kentucky.

Three (3) cooperative directors.
1)

Director, Western Kentucky Educational Cooperative.

2)

Director, Ohio Valley Educational Cooperative.

3)

Director, Kentucky Educational Development Corporation.

Five (5) principals from within the Kentucky Valley Educational Cooperative with one each chosen from a city secondary school, a rural secondary school, a middle school, a
rural elementary school and a city elementary school.
1)

2)
3)
4)
5)
6.

Principal, Hazard High School.
Principal, Lee County High School.
Principal Jenkins Middle School.
Principal, Wi 1 lard Elementary School, Perry County.
Principal, West Whitesburg Elementary School, Letcher
County.

Eleven (11) supervisors of instruction from the agencies
receiving the services.
1)

Supervisor,

2)

Supervisor,
Supervisor,
Supervisor,
Supervisor,

3)
4)
5)
6)
7)

8)
9)
10)
1 1)

Superv
Superv
Superv
Superv
Superv
Superv

sor,

sor,
sor,

sor,
sor 1
sor,

Special Education, Breathitt County.
Jackson City.
Knott County.
Lee County.
Les 1 ie County.
Letcher County.
Jenkins Independent.
Special Education, Owsley County.
Perry County.
Hazard Independent.
Special Education, Wal fe County.

The agencies' respondents consisting of the superintendents
of the eleven (11) school districts, the Director of the Hazard
Community College and the Director of the Hazard Area Vocational-
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Technical School represent the agencies or institutions that receive
the services of the Kentucky Valley Educational Cooperative.
are the legal representatives of the school districts.

They

They, more

than anyone else, have responsibility in the overall operation of
the agencies that receive the services.

They direct program

building, purchasing, instructional improvement, as well as every
other activity in which the Kentucky Valley Educational Cooperative
might provide service.
The Kentucky Board of Education through the Kentucky Department
of Education has legal responsibility for education in Kentucky.
A sample of the decision makers at the Kentucky Department of Education was important to this study because they wi 11 greatly influence the future role of the Kentucky Valley Educational Cooperative.
The teacher educators have influenced the direction of
education in Kentucky as much as any other group.

Educational

innovations have been developed at the teacher preparation institutions with great success.

The involvement of teacher educators

is important to this study because of the influence teacher educators
have on the direction that education is to take in the future.
The educational cooperative is a unique organization.

It is

created by and for the agencies that receive the services, the local
school districts.

Very few individuals in Kentucky have had experi-

ence in directing an educational cooperative.

The perspective of

the current directors of the three other educational cooperatives
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in Kentucky is very important to this study.
An effort was made to represent eacn. kind. of school within the
Kentucky Valley Education?l Cooperative area.

These include a rural

elementary school and a rural secondacy_school, a city elementary
school and a city secondary school as w~ll as a middle school.

Only

one middle school was chosen bec~use of th~·small numb~r of middle
schools in the cooperative.
Supervisors are the specialists in the area of program building,
assessment and evaluation.
of supervisor.

An effort was made to represent each kind

These include instructional supervisors, special

education supervisors, and supervisors of small districts that have
general responsibilities.

Supervisors of instruction have signifi-

cant influence on the quality of educational programs at the district
level.

The needs identified by the supervisors greatly influence

the activities of the Kentucky Valley Educational Cooperative.
The various perspectives brought to bear a multitude of experiences and philosophies on the problem of determining the future role
of the cooperative.
Instrumentation and Data Collection
Two instruments were developed by the researcher.

Instrument A

contains a list of services now offered and a scale by which each
service was rated.

Instrument B contains a list of possible new services and a
scale by which each was rated.
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Instrument A indicates the ;ervices now offered'~nd clearly
identifies each with a descriptive _statement.

Provision was made

for each service to be rathd ori a scale. from

to

4. with 1 being

low and 4 being high regarding the degree of importance of each
service provided.
Instrument B indicates poss_i,ble __ new services to be offered.
Each is clearly identified with a descriptive name.

The list was

compiled from the services provided by the Ohio Valley Educational
Cooperative, the Western Kentucky Educational Cooperative, and from
suggestions submitted by Walt Turner, Executive Secretary of the
American Association of Educational Service Agencies.

Provision

was made for each service to be rated on a scale from 1 to 4 with
being low and 4 high . . The rating is based on the perceived degree
of importance of each possible new service.
After notifying each person in the sample to expect a questionnaire, the instruments were mailed to them, along with instructions

for completing.

After ten days a follow-up telephone call was made

to three persons in the sample.

Subsequently one hundred percent

(100%) of the instruments were returned and usable.
FINDINGS
In treating the data a composite score, mean score and median
score for each present and potential service was determined.

The

scores were ranked from high to low to help determine which of the
services were the most important.
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TABLE I
COMPOSITE SCORES, MEAN SCORES AND MEDIAN SCORES OF
SERVICES NOW OFFERED
Compos. Mean
Score
Score
1.
2.
34.
56.
7.
8.

9.
10.
11.
12.

Median
Score

Adult Basic Education (Homebound)
Adult Driver Education
Adult Literacy (JTPA Classes)
Bidding Fleet Insurance on a
Cooperative Basis
Bidding Janitorial Supplies on a
Cooperative Basis
Bidding Lunchroom Supplies on a
Cooperative Basis
Drlver Education for Secondary
Students
Information Exchange (meetings)
Instructional Leadership Training
Above 42-Hours
Instructional Leadership Training
(42 Hours)
Purchasing Duplicator Paper & Supplies
on a Cooperative Basis
Special Education Curriculum Develop-

106
83
10 1

2.94
2.31
2.80

3

120

3-33

4

122

3-39

4

125

3.47

4

120
13 1

3-33
3.64

4
4

113

3. 14

3

138

3.83

4

120

3-33

4

ment

128
119

3.56
3.31

4

127

3-53

4

128
136

3.56
3.78

4
4

113

3. 14

3

13. Special Education Due Process Forms
14. Special Education Physical/Occupational Therapy
15. Special Education Student Evaluation Services

16. Staff Evaluation Training
17. Transporting Blind and Deaf
Students to and from State Schools

A composite score for each present service was determined.
Then a mean score and a median score for each service were cal-

culated.
An examination of TABLE I indicates that staff evaluation
training,v1ith a mean score of 3.78 out of a possible 4.00, is the
most favored service provided, while adult driver education,with
a mean score of 2.31, is the least desired. It can also be noted
that fourteen (14) out of a total of seventeen (17) services
provided had a mean score greater than 3.00,while only four (4)
had a mean score less than 3.00.

2

3

3
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TABLE I I
COMPOSITE SCORES, MEAN SCORES AND MEDIAN SCORES
OF POSSIBLE NEW SERVICES
Compos. Mean
Score
Score
1. Academic Competition
2. Bidding and Stockpiling Maintenance Supplies and Parts
3, Bidding Office and Instructional
Supplies and Equipment
4. Bidding Vehicle Parts
5, Curriculum Development
6. Drop Out Prevention
7. Elementary Guidance Services
8. Legal Services Through Cooperative
Employed Attorney
9. Planning Services
10. Portable/Mobile Faci Ii ties Sharing
11. Pub!'ic Relations for Schools and
Educators
12. Regional In-Service by Topic
13. Repairing Teaching Equipment
14. Training Classified Employees
15. Warehousing for Volume Purchasing

Median
Score

118

3.28

3

98

2.72

3

107
96

2.97
2.67
3.61
3.50

3

130

126
106

3

2.94

4
4
3

87

2.42

2

109
89

3,03
2.47

3

103
115

3

85

2.86
3. 19
2.36

104

2.89

93

2.58

2

3
2

3
3

A composite score for each potential service was determined.
Then a mean score and a median score for each service were cal-

culated.
TABLE 11 indicates that of the fifteen (15) potential services, five (5) or 33% had a mean score greater than 3.00 and ten
(10) had a mean score Jess than 3.00. Of the potential services,
curriculum development is the one seen by the respondents as being
most desirable. Repairing teaching equipment is the service, with a
mean score of 2.3~. appearing:tbe least needed.
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TABLE I I I
COMPOSITE SCORES, MEAN SCORES, AND MEDIAN SCORES BY RANK
OF SERVICES NOW OFFERED
Rank

1. Instructional Leadership Training
(42 Hours)
2. Staff Evaluation Training
3. Information Exchange (meetings)
4. Special Ed. Student Evaluation
Services
5- Special Ed. Curriculum Development
6. Special Ed. Physical/Occupational Therapy
7- Bidding Lunchroom Supplies on
a Cooperative Basis
8. Bidding Jan_itorial Supplies on
a Cooperative Basis
9. Bidding Fleet Insurance on a
Cooperative Basis
10. Purchasing Duplicator Paper &
Supplies on a Cooperative Basis
11. Driver Ed. for Secondary
Students
12. Special Ed. Due Process Forms
13. Instructional Leadership Training Above 42 Hours
14. Transporting Blind & Deaf
Students to & from State
Schools
15. Adult Basic Ed. (Homebound)
16. Adult Literacy (JTPA classes)
17. Adult Driver Training

Compos. Mean
Score
Score

Median
Score

3

138
136
13 1

3.83
3.78
3.64

4
4
4

4

128

3.56

4

128

3.56

4

6

127

3.53

4

7

125

3.47

4

8

122

3-39

4

9

120

3-33

4

9

120

3-33

4

9
12

120

4

1 19

3-33
3.31

3

13

113

3. 14

3

13

11 3

3. 14

15
16

106
101

2.94
2.81

3
3
3

17

83

2. 31

2

1
2

The composite scores, mean scores and median scores of the
present services were ranked from high to low to help determine
which of the present services should possibly be dropped and which
were the most important services offered. Fourteen (14) of the
present services had a mean score of three (3) or greater. Eleven
(11) of the present services had a median score of four (4) and
five (5) had a median score of three (3). Only one service had a
median score of less than three (3).
It can be noted that six (6) of the top ranked services now
offered are closely related to t~e educational reform movement.
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TABLE IV
COMPOSITE SCORES, MEAN SCORES AND MEDIAN SCORES BY RANK,
OF POSSIBLE NEW SERVICES
Rank

1.
2.
34.
5.
6.

Curriculum Development
Drop-Out Prevention
Academic Competition
Regional In-Service by Topic
Planning Services
Bidding Office and Instructional
Supplies and Equipment
7- Elementary Guidance Services
8. Training Classified Employees
9.·Public Relations for Schools and
Educators
10. Bidding and Stockpiling Maintenance
Supplies and parts
11. Bidding Vehicle Parts
12. Warehousing for Volume Purchasing
13. Portable/Mobile Facilities Sharing
14. Legal Services Through Cooperative
Employed Attorney
15. Repairing Teaching Equipment

Compos. Mean
Score
Score

Median
Score

1

130

2

126

3.61
3.50

3
4
5

1 18

3.28

115
109

3.03
3.03

4
4
3
3
3

6
7
8

107
106
104

2.97
2.94
2.89

3
3
3

9

103

2.86

3-

10
11
12
13

98
96
93
89

2. 72

2.67
2.58
2.47

3
3
3

14
15

85

87

2.42
2.36

The composite.scores, mean scores and median scores of the
potential services were ranked from high to low to help determine
which of the potential services might warrant consideration for
adoption.
Five (5) of the potential services had a mean score of three
(3) or greater. Two (2) of the potential services had a median
score of four (4) and ten (10) had a median score of three (3).
Only three (3) of the potential services had a median score of
less than three (3).

2
2
2
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TABLE V
COMPOSITE SCORES AND MEAN SCORES
BY RANK OF SERVICES NOW OFFERED AND
POSSIBLE NEW SERVICES
Rank
1. Instructional Leadership Training
(42 Hours)
2. Staff Evaluation Training
3. Information Exchange (meetings)
4. Curriculum Development
5. Special Ed. Curriculum Development
6. Special Ed. Student Eval. Services
7. Special Ed. Physical/Occupational
Therapy
8. Drop Out Prevention
9. Bidding Lunchroom Supplies on a
Codperative Basis
10. Bidding Janitorial Supplies on a
Cooperative Basis
11. Bidding Insurance on a Coop. Basis
12. Driver Ed. for Secondary Students
13. Purchasing Duplicator Paper &
Supplies on a Cooperative Basis
14. Special Ed. Due Process Forms
15. Academic Competition
16. Regional In-Service by Topic
17. Transporting Blind & Deaf Students
to and from State Schools
18. Instructional Leadership Training Above
42 Hours
19. Planning Services
20. Bidding Office & Instructional Supplies
& Equipment
21. Elementary Guidance Services
22. Adult Basic Education (Homebound)
23. Training Classified Employees
24. Public relations for Schools & Educators
25. Adult Literacy (JTPA Classes)
26. Bidding & Stockpiling Maintenance
Supplies and Parts
27. Bidding Vehicle Parts
28. Warehousing for Volume Purchasing
29. Portable/Mobile Facilities Sharing
30. Legal Services Through Cooperatiye
Employed Attorney
31. Repairing Teaching Equipment
32. Adult Driver Training

1
2

Composite_ Mean
Score
Score

3

136
13 1

4
5
5

130

3.83
3.78
3.64
3. 61

128
128

3. 56
3.56

7
8

127
126

3,56
3.50

9

125

3 _.47

10

122
120

2.49

120

3-33

120

11
11

138

3-33

11
14
15
16

119
118
115

3-33
3. 31
3.28
3. 19

17

113

3. 14

17
19

11 3
109

3. 14
3.03

20
21
21
23
24
25

107

2.97

106
106
104
103
10 1

2.94
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2.94

2.89
2.86
2.80
2. 72

28
29

98
96
93
89

30

87

31'
32

83

2.42
2.36
2.31

27

85

2.67
2.58
2. 47
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The composite scores, mean scores and median scores of both the
services now offered and potential services were ranked from high to
low to help determine the services the- Kentucky Valley Educational
Cooperative should offer and which services should not be offered,
It wi 11 be recommended that the board consider the appropriateness of continuing the service of Adult Driver Education since it
ranked last.

However, it should be considered that while present or

potential services ranked low, it m_ight be very important to a limited number of schools.
Any service with a mean score of less than 2.50 wi II be subject
to further study before it is considered for adoption.
Regional in-service and planning services will be considered
for future implementation.

The potential services, Curriculum Devel-

opment, Drop-out Prevention, and Academic Competition, which are to
be implemented as soon as possible were rated higher by the recipient
of services than the respondents that are not recipients of services.
This study reveal•d that all but one of the present services
provided by the Kentucky Va'l ley Educationa-1 Cooperative are considered important or very important by the responde~ts.

The recip-

ients of services rated the present s~rvi~es higker than the respondents that are not recipients of the services.
It can be noted that fifteen (15) of the top twenty (20) ranked
services, both current and potential, are cl_osely rela_ted to the
educational reform movement.

TABLE VI
COMPARISON OF MEAN SCORES BY GROUP
OF SERVICES NOW OFFERED

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.

8.
9.
10.

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

Adult Basic Education (Homebound)
Adult Driver Training
Adult Literacy (JTPA Classes)
Bidding Fleet Insurance on a Cooperative Basis
Bidding Janitorial Supplies on a Cooperative Basis
Bidding Lunchroom Supplies on a Cooperative Basis
Driver Education for Secondary Students
Information Exchange (meetings)
Instructional Leadership Training Above
42 Hours
Instructional Leadership Training
(42 Hours)
Purchasing Duplicator Paper and Supplies on a Cooperative Basis
Special Education Curriculum Development
Speci a 1 Education Due Process Forms
Special Education Physical/Occupational
Therapy
Special Education Student· Evalua%ion
Staff Eval~atlan Tra~ning
Transporting Blind and Deaf Students
to and from State Schools

Educa
Univer- Other
Depart. sity
Coops.

Supts.
& Dir.

visors

2.00
1.50
2.50

2.00
1.50
2.00

2.67
2.33
2.67

3. 15
2.23
3. 15

3.00

3.00

3.67

3.00

3.00

3.00
2.50
3.50

Super-

Prins.

Mean
Score

3.09
2.64
3.00

3.00
2.40
2.00

2.94
2.31
2.80

3.45

3. 18

3.40

3.33

3.67

3.46

3.36

3.40

3.29

3.00
2.50
.3.50

3.67
3.00
4.00

3.54
3.23
3.54

3-55
3-55
3.82

3.40
4.00
3.40

3.47
3.33
3.64

3.50

4.00

3.33

3.00

2.82

3.60

3. 14

4.00

4.00

4.00

3.69

3.82

4.00

3.83

2.50

3.00

3.67

3-39

3.36

3.40

3-33

1.50
3.50

4.00
3.00

3.33
3.00

3.54
3.31

3.82
3.64

3.00
2.80

3.66
3. 3 1

3.50
3.50
4.00

2.50
3.50
4.00

3.67
3.67
4 .00 ·

3.54
3.62
-3. 77

3-73
3-73
3.64

3.40
3.00
3.80

3.53
3.56
3.78

2.50

2.50

3.00

3.23

3.27

3.20

3. 14

....
0

TABLE VII
COMPARISON OF MEAN SCORES BY GROUPS OF
POSSIBLE NEW SERVICES
Educa. Univer- Other
Depart. sity
Coops.
1. Academic Competition
2. Bidding and Stockpiling Maintenance Supplies and Parts
3. Bidding Office and Instructional
Supplies and Equipment
4. Bidding Vehicle Parts
5. Curriculum Development
6. Drop-out Prevention
7. Elementary Guidance Services
8. Legal Services Through Cooperative
Employed Attorney
9. Planning Services
10. Portable/Mobile Facilities Sharing
11. Public Relations for Schools and Educators
12. Regional In-Service by Topic
13. Repairing Teaching Equipment
14. Training Classified Employees
15. Warehousing for Volume Purchasing

Supts.
Dir.

Supervisors

Prins.

&

Mean
Score

3.00

1.50

3.00

3.54

3.54

3.60

3.28

2.00

2.50

3.00

2.62

2.91

2.80

2.72

2.50
2.00
3.00
3.50
2.50

3.00
2.50
4.00
3.00
2.50

3.33
3-33
3.67
3.67
3.00

2.85
3.54
3.62
3.08

3.00
2.64
3.82
3-55
2 .82

3.20
2.40
3 .40
3.20
3.20

2.97
2.67
3.61
3.50
2.94

3.00
3.00
2.50

3.00
4.00
2.00

3.33

3.00

2.46
2.69
2.54

2.36
3. 18
2.64

2.40
3.00
1.80

2.42
3.03
2.47

2.50
3.00

2.50
4.00

2.67
3.67
2.67
3.67
2.67

3.23
3.00
2.62
3.08
2.62

3.00
3.27
2.46
2.64
2.82

2.00

2.86

3.00
1.80
2.80

3. 19

2.00

1.50

3.00
2.50

2.00
l. 50

1.67

2.77

2.40

2.36
2.89
2.58

It is important to note that the Education Department, University and Other Cooperatives rated
some items low while the Superintendents and Directors·, Supervisors and Principals. rated the same
items high.
vJ
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When the current and potential services were ranked from most
important to least important, Information Exchange was third, after
Instructional Leadership Training and Staff Evaluation Training.
Sharing information and. seeking solutions to common problems appears
to be important to all respondent groups.
Three (3) of the four (4) special education services, curriculum
development, student evaluation and physical/occupational therapy,
.

.

were rated in the top 25% of current and potential services.

Special

Education Due Process Forms did not appear to be as important to the
respondents as the other speci~I education services, even though it
was rated as more important than eighteen (18) of the services.
Bidding lunchroom sup!)I ies, janitorial supplies and insurance
appears to have been considered to be an important f~nctlon of the
Cooperative.

The utilization of economy of size to conserve limited

resources continues to be an attractive service.

The current bidding

programs were each rated more important than· twenty-one (21) of the
current and potential services.
This study has been very important to the Kentucky Valley Educational Cooperative in determining its appropriate function for the
present, and in charting possible new directions for the future.
The thinking of clients and other educational leaders as to what
they envision as the present and future needs of education in Southeastern Kentucky and the role of the Cooperative in dealing with
these needs is extremely valuable.
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Chapter IV
CONCLUSIONS
The results of this study demonstrated strong support for the
Kentucky Valley Educational Cooperative services, not only from the
recipients of services but also from the respondents that are not
recipients of sarvices.

Eleven (IJ) ~f the pres~nt services had a

median score of four (4), and five,(~)- had a median score of three

13).
Some of the services were rated as more important than others.
However, only one of the current services had a median score of less
than three.

It is anticip~ted -that Adu,1.t Driver Training may be

dropped as a service.

The other current services will be continued

as long as they are rated as imp6~tarit

OG

very important.

Educational reform is of major co~cern to the respondents.
The six (6) top rated current services are all related to the educational reform movement.

The five (5) top rated possible new services

are all related to the educational reform movement.
Services that are given a low mean score may be very important
to some respondents.

The availability of those services from other

providers might determine whether they are very important or not
important.

Consideration should be given to factors other than the

mean or median score or the ranking of services in deciding which
services should be continued and which should be dropped.
Twelve (12) of the possible new services should be considered
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for implementation.

Three (3) of the fifteen (15) possible new ser-

vices should not be considered for implementation.
Three of the possible new services which were rated highest
should be implemented as soon as ·possible.

These three possible new

services are curriculum· development, _drop out prevention, and
academic competition.
A study of this nature should be·conducted in the Kentucky Valley Educational Cooperative on.a regular basis.
There is a need to develop a process to provide each respondent
the opportunity to propose possible new services for the Kentucky
Valley Educational Cooperative to offer.
Finally, it must be concluded that this study has provided
valuable information that can be used by the board and administration of the Kentucky Valley Educational Cooperative to improve the
educational opportunities for the students in Southeastern Kentucky.
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